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It is by a worosn, you know—that *
_ , * . . . fug down upon Alices prostrateLooker On, who writes so much , ^ r

U.0.

i

f rniKixti tub roter r.L0W.

They were both reading. Ali» 
ed ore» the pages of e Wee oorel 
feeling thjtteee stories were lhe 
wearisome things in the world ; » 
len wee trying to conceetrste her 
tien upon e pamphlet which Pereiral 
had naked her tw read. Bet «he could 
not do it ; she kept thinking of whet 
she wanted to say to Ali», ,n(* wonder
ing what would be the remit of their 
coarersation. So she presently laid 
down her book, saying—

“Are you very tench interested in that 
novel, Alice ? Because if you are not I 
should like to talks little.

“As much se you like. I believe all 
novels are dull, and this is the dullest of 
all.
"A
now. I wish she would look on 
longer and to a little more purpose be
fore inflicting' her eiperieoeee on other1 
people.” .

“I never resd her book#," said Hsfaa. 
“She is one of the write re I moet dis
like. She is vulgar.”

“For oooe we are agreed, 
you want to talk sheet IB 

"About ourselves." jfc 
Alice turned her heCd ret] 

quickly than usual In the diredtion of 
the speaker. Helen was seated.on • low 
chair near a table on wbieh steed a read
ing lamp, the light of which wes'necess
ary to rad with comfort the dhwll print 
of her pamphlet ; her few wgg therefore 
folly risible. Alice lay upon n couch 
which stood s little in the shadow ; so 
far aha had the advantage.

“Why,” said Alice, after CjMusa,“are 
we such very interesting phiple ? ’

“I think we ere interesting to one an
other just new, and there ii a good deal 
tossy.” .«

- Vis there t Really, I was not aware 
of it. I don’t think I have anything to 
asy st all ;1 go you bed better begin.

“I wanted to My for one thing that I 
should think you e»iMÉ be getting tired 
of ns. Do nut stafTier. 
you feel inclined.

“There is cnly oee.wsy of interpreting 
your words—nemgly, that you want me 
to go. Is not thaï it ?”

“I think, for yfibr own sake, it would 
be better if you Ad. ’

“For my eake’1 Why for my aake Î 
It is very kind Af you to concern your 
self about me.i But if it is not display 
ing too muchderiosity, may I not know 
to what I sntiindebted for it Î”

“You seeai hardly able to take care of 
yourself, aoy&tux- you are in my house,I 
feel it my duty as your elder sister to 
take care g| you.

Nothing annoyed Alice more than 
gutbprity on Helen's 

i rather sharply, 
that we ere not 

eistere et all, and I should think you 
could hardly fail to remember.”

“ÇetUinly I have had many remind
ers all my life. However, that fact only 
beat^ out what I said before. For your 
own sake X think you ought to go 
to;

*r*^MaM^iitn sake, es I askwhy
tti you btfute i ’

- You aro putting yourself in a 
position with Perciesl.

“Really, would you mind explaining 
a little V Her face as she spoke assum
ed an expre.tion of amusement which 
Helen felt to b* rather unnatural.

“It is nearly two years.” she said,
- since I was married, but I do not sup
pose you hive forgotten what you said 
the night before my wedding, nor on 
the day I told you of my engagement. ’ 

She looked at Alice as she spoke, but 
Alice s eyes did not meet hers. They 
were fixed upon the deeign on the cover 
vf her book, which ehe examined very 
closely, raising the volume close to her

XIII.
“So 

tunately,

laugh.

e only. Pereivsl, for- 
idea of what is going

•yes I am ridiculous," 
“You will forgive 

at the idea baa no greet
le.”
not, but before long you 

worse than ridiculous, and that 
if Percival saw it."

May I aak what I should

ie no need to My, became it 
er come to peu. Yon are under 
mistake if yon suppose tbit yen 
y here until Percival sees it. 
then you will be good enough to

tion ; you know I spend the whole dsy 
with Alios—you seldom see her except 
in the evening—and I eonfeea I can 
endure it no longer. I gave her broad 
hints a day or two ago, but aha did not 
take them. Xeu will not mind doing 
without me le*n day or two.—Helix. ’ 

She read it over with tolerable satis- 
lection, thinUefc

'I do not think that will tell him 
enythmg I do not want him to know, 
and he will never game whet these 
•'breed hiete" were, I think it will dr.

She folded the letter, pnt it into an 
envelope end addressed it to her has 
head, altar wbieh she went upstairs 
again to AHoe’k room.

“Are yon any better ?” ehe aekei 
coming forward.

•'Yaa, it has almost gone off now. I 
think I shall get op apoo.”

“I came to tell yoo," mid Helen com
posedly1, “that I am going to London 
today. I shall take an early train this 
afternoon.

“Is not that e rather sudden resolu
tion ?” uked Alice, after s pease.

“I thought of it this morning.”
“And are you going in that way with

out rhyme or reason f
“The reason ie, boeineu about some 

money for those who ere curious enough 
to ask for one.”

“You don’t think it necessary to sup 
ply one for my benefit.”

If you can amure me sincerely that 
you don't know why I am going, I can

' oooe base Be London 
her legacy from Dr Haxhtt, and

a m connection wit*»

occurred te her to allege a sec rod busi
ness mil m e reason fur going away so

e rose as aha spoke, and stood look- 
figure.

Her eyes flashed, end her voice quivered 
with indignation, but it wee no louder
than usual.

Alice looked up at her in astonish
ment.

•‘Upon my word, you adopt a very U«e you a reason also.” 
strange Iona. So you threaten to turn 
me out of the house if I don’t go as aooa 
as yoo are tired of me. Unfortunately 
the feeling ie not mutual. I am not 
tired of you, end I do not intend to go 
until I am.”

“Do not go to far,” mid Helen.
Then after e panes ehe went on in • 
different tone.

Uranted that you succeed, what 
would you have gained ? Let me hear 
that”

“I should have gained my turn. I 
ehould have mode you feel a* I did two

1er» longer then

taxe care as you.
Nothing annnje.l Alic

any ft»»lition °f tuthorit, 
'part, and she answered r»1 

“For the matter of tha

yean ago.
“You are wicked,” laid Helen, in the 

same low passionate voice, “you can 
beer to give up nothing which you have 
once chosen to wish for. Nothing is 
sacred in your eyes ; you have no con- 
aideration either for your own reputa
tion or that of any one ala* But do 
not for a moment suppose you will have 
your way in this matter, or that I am 
going to tolerate e plan to overthrow my 
happiness. Since you hive declared 
your intentions I will do the Mme, and 
I shall make you leave this house, a» I 
■aid before, for your owe mke.”

“Oh, yet,” Mid Alim, affecting to 
■tide a yawn ; “I know very well that 
you are in no danger at all. And now, 
do you not think we have talked about 
it long enough 1 I tor one, am quite 
tired.”

Helen made no answer. She turned 
and left the room. She had intended 
to go upstairs, but aa she crossed the 
hall a breath of the cool wind of an 
autumn night blew in upon her from 
the open door, and «by turned aside and 
went into the garden.

“1 bare failed,” aba thought, she 
Walked up and down. “I felt sure I 
should, but I owed it to her to fry. 
Now, 1 suppose, it ie open warfare. 
What ahall I do to get her away.”

Her forehead contracted in reflection. 
Suddenly ehe paused iq her walk, say
ing—

“That is an idei, if I €ln only Carry 
it out,”

false CHAPTER XI /.
IN INTKKKl'pVl) JOÜKNEY.

Perfect eilence reigned oVer tii-atU 
wood. Alice was In bed witlh a blight 
sore throat Percival wik *>ay—he 
had gone the day beMfa tb attend a 
horie fair in another obtoty—and Helen 
waa in PercivSl'a itdfcjr writing letters, 
That was what she bad told Alice she 
wes going to flo whan she wont Up to 
her room after breakfast to inquire after 
her anfl beg her not to get up an instant 
before she felt inclined. In reality she 
had one letter to write, but it seemed 
very difficult to compose ; for half-a- 

face and tracing the outline with the tip , dozen sheets of paper with M man/ be- 
, f tinger with great apparent in- ginnings lay aroued her, end the seventh 
ti ro»», and her head slightly on one side, over which shj wM now bending bore aa 
She ai.nled to herself aa Helen sp ike, ytit no more than the words,

I
Dear Percival,”

I At last she teamed to find an idea, for 
j she dipped her pen Into the ink, and be-

• sLL ■■ ».V.a

and, «hen she had finished, said—
-Xo, I had not forgotten ; neither, 

see, had you.”
“Vntti you came here I had quite for- gan *0 wrjte, a*d this is what 'followed 

K-'tten ft, and even now I have some | tfoç first words i 
uifhiulty in believing that you can , ,,j do no( whether you
stoutly cherish any such intention. tlred of Altofcel I am ; you 'don't any 

‘Indeed,” with another emile ! much, but I fhlnk I can read ÿdjjtr face.
•‘EvenRad you any such idea when jghe appearsMilW established herself 

VOU came, you must see now how pre- ] here for steaaon, and'l have been rack- 
posterous, and more than preposterous.it 
is. By this time you must be convinc
ed of Percivsl's love for me, and for that

M J

very reason he could not love vou. No 
men could lore ue both. You ere only 
making yourself ridiculous.

If Helen e temper wee hot, Alice’s was 
Cot stow to be kindlgd. The blood 
tithed in e torrent te bar face as Helen 
Spoke, and she asked—'

"In whose eyes am I making myself 
ridiculous 1 ’ laying scornful emphasis i you

I here fur «,«eon, ana i nave oeen race- 
I ing my brains for a polite way of getting 
i rid of her. ' I think'l'Reve found one at 
'lait I wifl go awa/myaelf and stay for 
a week or ***, When I am no longer 
here ahe most go tame, and I do not 
think she trill retorti when I come beck. 
I shall gq to Loddtm—business connect
ed with Dr Hlilht’a mopey wUl serve 
for an exouM to thtme who make in- 
luirie.—and wiU either write er 

telegrapli; «T "ddrem, I shell expect
to follow me m soon e. you can. I

<6 the last, word. i do not thinkt’em acting without reflee-

“No ; you are right ; I do not want a 
aeon.” Then after a short tpause the 

went on, “Since we are eo sincere, 
may aa well tell you that 1 did not think 
you would act so promptly or ao success 
fully. For the present you here gained 
your end, but I think for the present 
only.”

-There ie no need to discus* that ques
tion ; it can wait. ”

“What will PmainI do ♦’
' 'Leepect he will join me in a day or 

two.”
'How will he like your going iway 

like this without consulting him ?”
“He does not require me to aak his 

permission for everything X do, ai if 
were a child.”

“Well, you had better Med word to 
them at home that I am going back to
day.”

Do not hurry *way,” mid Helen 
■carelessly, moving towards the door aa 
ahe spoke. “You have the whole day 
before you, fhewgh with that «ore throat 
I should nufiedvisd you to be late. Of 
course you will have any carriage you 
like to take you home.”

She went away, leading Alice very 
angry, and going to her own room rang 
the" bell.

“I have to go to London on business, 
Mason,” ahe aaid, when the maid came 
in. "I ahall want you to pack a box for 
me. I will tell you what I want pul
ing in.”

“Shall you want only one box 
ma'am ?”

“That ia all. I shall only be away for 
a few dayr, and ahall not want many 
things.”

“I suppose you will want me ma’am ?’
“No, I think net ; for a few days I cun 

manage alone. ” i
"Very good, ma’am," replied Mason, 

who mw nothing strange in this ; she 
had never served a mistress so inde
pendent of her help as Mrs Moore V

Meanwhile she got out her mistress’s 
dresses that a detection might be made.

“You used not put tn that one, Ma
son,” as the woman took down a black 
lace dinner drees. “I do not think I 
shall want any evening drames.”

Mason demurred, and Helen at laat 
apparently persuaded to the (contrary, 
allowed the dress to be put in.

The packing took tome time. ’Helen 
prolonged it as much as possible in order 
to fill up the time. Mason interrupted 
her occupation with varioles-remarks and 
questions, to which Itér mistress re
plied. ,

“I suppose Miss’ LafflUa will be going 
home today, ma’am, Biwoe you are going 
away t“

“Yea, ahe trffl A'cose her own time^f 
course. She that ehe is properly wrap
ped up, Mason. I do not want her to 
make her throat worse.”

“OertailiTy, ma’am," replied Mason, to 
Whom these words were very far from 
■fionveyffig the true state of the case.

The afternoon came, and with it the 
'time for Helen to go. She had given ell 
bet directions ; the butler had been in
structed to tell Mr Moore as soon as he 
came home that there was a note for 
him in his study, she had said good-bye 
to Alice, end at last had driven off with 
her single trunk end her teaselling bag 
to catch the 2. SO train. She reached 
the station in plenty of time, the foot
man took her ticket, put her baggage 
into the van, and saw the train start be
fore returning to the carriage.

It was an express train, and swift, 
even motion was soothing to Helen, alter 
the anxiety in whieh ehe had been dur
ing the peet few days. Ever since she 
had had the idea that the only way to 
rid herself of Alice waa to go away her
self, she had been “racking her brains," 
m ehe told Percival, for a good and 
plausible excuse for lMving home, and it 
waa only on this same memring that one 
had luggMted il

She felt at mm for the filet time for 
many days, and as aha leaned book in 
the railway carriage end looked out up
on the beautiful country through whieh 
the train waa speeding she began to 
think of the immediate future, end to 
ask herself why ahe should go to London. 
She had certainly given reasons for 
going to London, but, after all, what 
did it matter 1 She did not went to go 
the country locked eo beautiful sleep
ing in the mild autumn sunshine that 
she felt it was beyond her strength to 
voluntarily exile herself in London. It 
would make no difference to Pereival 
where ehe went, and ehe could easily 
send him her addiass from one place as 
another. She took her Bradshaw from 
her bag and began to atady the railway 
map, to find eoeae place to whieh 
could get without much difficulty from 
the next junction, Dewhurst.

She studied the map for soma time, 
end at lari bar eye fell upon a 
whieh seemed familier to het^-Miller’e 
Gate. Where had she heard ef Miller's 
Octet At laat she renelleeted. Some 
years before—long before Percival had 
some to Oemotherley— Dt. Haslitt had 
been to Miller's Gate, and had told her 
when he came home what n strange 
little piece it wu, completely separated 
from the world in spite of the railway 
which ran through it. He had said it 
looked like a village which had sprang 
op of itself, the booms having been dot' 
ted about the hill-side m if by eha 
It was on the main line. She could get 
there from Dewhurst without changing 
neither was it » long journey—not more 
titan en hour and » lÿlf. Her mind wm 
made np. She would go to Miller’s 
Gate, and, as aha mw the train would 
reach Dewhurst in e few minutM, 
pnt back her Bradshaw end prepared to 
leave the train.

At Dewhurst she changed end made 
inquiry about the eext train to Miller' 
Gate. There was one in half an hour, 
and ahe got her ticket and aat down 
wait for it, feeling happy in the thought 
that when ahe next mw Pereival aba' 
would bave him to herself. The train 
wet late, and ahe did not leave Dew 
hurst until half ao hour later than ehe 
expected. Perhaps that accounted for 
the unusual speed at which they went ; 
but ahe wished in e vague, easy way that 
the carriage would not rock so—she wee 
being tossed from side to side in n moet 
ridiculous way. Fatter and faster they 
went, the carriage jolted more end more, 
and as she began to feel the discomfort 
of such a movement continued for any 
length of time,her amusement gave away 
to annoyance, end the began to think— 

"It surely cannot be safe to go at such 
a speed,” when the carriage lurched even 
more violently, ^he was thrown from 
her seat, the involuntarily put out her 
hand to save herself, she heard a wo
man scream in the next compartment, 
she felt herself falling, and had a sensa
tion of receiving a heavy blow from 
something ; all grew dark around her, 
and she knew no more.

* * • A *

coronet ted nobility, bet by an 
ion of traders, farmers, factory 
bred laborers apd Irish 

who. to fay the leari, are m 
inte llgenoe nor in the ah _ 
accession to power at all i hyerior to osr- 
eelvee. On the teat of the Blantageoets 
now eitathe common aon.ef toil, and to 
ell the Motimental incense which Cana
dian fealty can offer him it ia to be fear 
ad that he would in his heart prefer “a 
pot o’ the smallest ale.” One may aurc- 
y have the moat intense affection for 
Old England, and the strongest desire 
to preserve the morel tie which binds es 
to her, without deeming it our loyal du
ty to sacrifice the interest of the masses 
on this side ot the water to the interests 
of the memes on the other side.

Well Spoken Wf. -
■nmd H-xfsld’s Yellow 
, it cured lue of rlieuuiat- 

i my lingers when I could not 
them." Lie PUi k, Sirsthroy. 

tint. A h-eoieine for external end in
ternal im in all painful complainte. 1

=

WeU WertU Trying.
A medicine which has stood the test of 

time for many years tod always given 
the beet eatiefeotion aa has Hagysrd’e 
Pectoral Balaam is certainly well worth 
trying for Cough*. Colds, Hoaraem 
and all Throat troubles for whieh it
eo highly recommended. 2

• as an

Sometimes the effect of marriage ie to 
transform a male exquisite Into a clover 
MpecUlly if the esree of poverty and an 
iaeraaring family net upon hie shoulders 
or it amy-be that he is by nature sloven
ly and easily rale pern into that idml de
stroying condition when the vsuitUe of 
youth cease to set as a spur. Husbands 
of this kind eommenly let their beards 
grow, negleet to polish the heels of their 
boots, and develop an irritating tendency 
to affaat rubbers in all wmlher. Their 
hate, if not actually shabby, are usually 
antiquated end their trousers being 
worn too short invariably beg moet ugly 
at the knem. They wee# long over
coats, end either carry no umbrellas 
(mring nothing for their dingy old 
ehitheej or ombrelles of prodigious cir
cumference, of cheap material, and war
ranted to tarn inside ont every time the 
wind happens to mteh them right 

These men, if living out of town, are 
almost ears to hatch a fondness for 
poultry and to spend their Saturday 
afternoons and Sunday mornings pot 
taring about hencoops and watching the 
strut of their favorite roosters. They 
ears nothing for society, not much for 
the opère or the play, and are alarm
ingly prone to fell asleep over their 
newspapers in the evening. They 
usually prefer a pipe to h cigar, and 
they ere mighty consumers of I 
Even to such boss oses may the married 
men descend.—Herald of Health.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes fay, thin, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty Md virility. 
Keep on your toilet-table a beetle of 
Ayer's Hair Niger-the only dressing 
you require for the heir—and use» little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.,

Thomas Mnnday, Sharon Grove, Ky.. 
writes -. “ Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, hut they did no 
good. I finally honghtn battle of Ayer’e 
Hair Vigor, and, after «sin* only a part 
of the contents, my bend wm covered 
with a heavy growth Of hair. I recom
mend your preparation- as the best help- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My heir was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Illi; "but 
alter using n bottle of Ayer’e Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggist» and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
Se disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the beet and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas*. 

. Peri by Dmgslsu; fil ; sb bottles far |fc

Chilflren Cry for Pitcher s Castoria.

When Bebyweeeiek, we eeve her Oaelerse, 
When ehe mw* Child, she cried for Criteria, 
Whra she became Ml», she elangte Criteria,

Almost miraculous are some of the 
cures accomplished by the use of Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla. In the cue of It. L. King, 
Ve, who suffered for 47 years with au 
aggraratod form ef scrofula, Ayer’e 
Saraaparilla effected aatouishing résulta.

Catarrh

TO BE CONTINUED.

The usual treatment of citerth Is very 
unsaiiafacty, « thousands of despairing 
patiente can testify. On this point à 
trustworthy medical writer says :— 
“Proper local treatment is positively 
necessary to aWeceea, but many, if not 
most of the remedies m general uie by 
physic**! afford but temporary benefit. 
A rare certainly cannot be expected 
frqto snuffs, powders, douches and wash
es.” Ely’s Cream Balm ia a remedy 
combines the important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power 
with perfect ratoty and pleasantness to 
the patient

Misa Minnie Freeman, the brave Ne
braska school teaches who tied the pu
pils together end led them through the 
blizzard, it 19 ymra old and very pretty. 
She is an Eutern girl, and wu educated 
at the York Methodist college, where 
she graduated with distinction in 1886.

KIT’S
BREAM BALM 

Oleins»» the 
Hesd.

Seal» the 8or»».|
Restores 

Senses ef
•-tort Umall
TRY THE -URE

A particle ia applied into each nostril and le 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Drngglets ; by 

"1. registered. 00 cents. ELY BROS, Druit- 
i, 235Gi ......................... .......

V

gists. 1 3reenwlch-st.,New York. X-92-ly

Wee bleed Peint
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
all season* of the ymr, end by either 
young or old. In this way the three 
busy B’s are always at work and doing 
good. 2

Commercial Helen end levait/.

Gold win Smith, in a letter to the Mail 
depicting the progress of the movement 
for commercial union, has stripped the 
Tories’ god, Loyalty, of ell its fine trap
pings and showed whet it really is. Hear 
him

When we talk of ott loyalty we ere 
hardly conscious of the complete change 
whieh the traditional object of that loy
alty, white remaining the rame in form, 
has In reality undergone. In the Beat- 
era story, the amembied creatures con
tinue prostrate in homage before the 
figure of Xing Solomon whieh remains 
motion lees, leaning on a Staff. At 
length, an ant having eaten through the 
staff, the figure fells, and U ie seen that 
Kiag Solomon ie dmd. We continue in 
like manner to bend in loyalty before, a 
monarchy which political life has fled, 
end for which those who ere nearer to 
it end tee its real coédition neither leal 
uer effect to feel the ancient reverence, 
through they may he willing to enjoy 
the feasting and th< thows of a Jubilee. 
When we ndw worship with our faces 
turned tif the Beet, ear homage is ra

te tier. She had*wHWfttd l»hger bY*erowMd eevereign

vHADIANj^
_ W-_

jNivcRSirrl

TORONTO^

CLEARING

-SALE !-
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

Pictures, Picture and Boom 
Moulding,Window Shades, 
Fancy Goods, Jewellery,

Bring Along Your Pictures, 
and Have Them ^Framed.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.
Beautiful Christmas Bumhop

The holiday issue, now ready, is complete in 
itself, containing no aerial matter. Th«* cover 
ia enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in gold. The price is as ULual, 25 cents. It 
contains the moet delightful stories, poems. . 
and essays by distinguished writers, and su
perb illustration».

Among the important articles to appear 
during the year 1888are the following—Send 
for prospectus:
ROBERT LOUIS STEWySOI will contribute re
gularly to each number during the year. He 
will write of many topics, old and new, and 
in a familiar and personal way, which will 
form new bonds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of readers. In the 
first paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dreams.* ' 
appearing in the January number, he relates 
incidentally, in connection with the general 
subject, some interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, “Strange 
Case of Dr. Jckylland Mr Hyde.”
RAILWAY ACCOENTS. by W 8 Chaplin, will 
be the first of an an especially important and 
Interesting series of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels ana 
passes, and indeed, those branches of the 
subject which in this day engage the atten
tion of the whole country. The illustrations 
which will accompany this aeries will be very 
elaborate, original and beautiful. The auth
ors and the titles of the future articles will be 

mneed later.---------------- on Physical Pro
sing will be con- 

of increasing inter- 
....----------------unique illustration as •

a which have already appeared.
TRATED ARTICLES of special Interest wfll 
ose on the Campaign of Waterloo, by 

John C. Ropes ; oh “The Man at Arms," bv E, 
H. Biaehflefd : two papers by Edward L. Wil
son, illustrating results of recent Egyptian re
search ; a furtoer article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 
contribution on Wegner, and many others of 
equal interest) Professor Shaler's articles on 
the Surface or the Earth will be continued ; 
and articles upon two of the most interesting 
groiros of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel por
trait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY In its various appllcitione as a 
motive power, Explosives, etc., will be the 
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
RENDELSSOHRT LETTERS written to his friend 
Moecbelee, at a peculiarly interesting time of 
his career, wfM furnish the substance of seve
ral articles of great interest to musical read
ers. which will be illustrated with portraits 
and drawings from Meddlesshn'e own hand. 
FUT I OR will be strong, not only in the work 
or well-known writers, but in tnst of new 
authors, in securing whose co-operation the 
magazine han been so fortunate during ita 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en
titled “First Harvests,” by Frederic J. Stim- 
son will be begun in the January number- 
and early in the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Banner. 
The Abort stories are of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
ILlUSTIUmO'l. The Magasine will Shew in
crease! excellence In It, illustration». They 
will he more Buunimui arid éiâuüînïô tBan 
ever. 'It le the intention i 
represent the beat'work ol 
and to promote and foster i

SO-ZSTre 

Next Door to tito -T’det Office.
Goderich, Dec. », 1HA

ter the meet skilled" 
m estions of wood engraving. 
arSPEt’IAL NOT 10B—To enable readers 
to pomes» the Magasine from the find num- 
bertJanuary, 1*87) the follow ing inducements 
are Offered :
A year’s subscription and the numbers

for 1*87. ......... .................. »4 *0
A year’s subscription and the numbers 

---- .bound In tw rigfor 1867.1 
gilt top..

i two relmme».cioth

SS.OO a Tear, 96 Ota. a Number. 
Remit by bank check er money ordy te
CHARLES SCRIBMR-S SOIS, -
2128- New Torti.
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